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BY MRS. MARY C. ST CROSS.MARSHAL SAXKAND THE BLACK
SMITH. A WICKED OLD GENTLEMAN.To any one desirous of witnessing the 

workings of some of New York's most no
ble churities we would say, without hesi
tation, turn your attention to the provis
ion made for the sick poor by the city 
“ Diet-Kitchen Association.”

This enterprise is not, of course, to be 
confounded with the soup-houses organiz
ed in the fearful winter of ’73, wherein 
sick and well alike could call for their 
quantum of sustenance, better or worse in 
quality as the case might be, and 
designed to meet a temporary extremity.

The sick poor we have emphatically 
always with us, and the lack of proper 
nourishment for this doubly unfortunate 
class has been at all times a stumbl
ing-block to the truly philanthropic phy
sician ; their “short but simple annals” 
being many a time virtually written down 
in the book of his professional experience 
in some such chronicle as “ run down,” 
“ didn’t get the right food,” “ lacked 
nourishment properly prepared” — “and 
so died,” to end all up.

To see with true effect the work of the 
Diet-Kitchens, take, we will say, the 
“Centennial Kitchen,” at 137 Centre 
street, any time during its reception 
hours, from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

This is the largest and poorest dispen
sary district in the city , and the kitchens 
work in co-operation with thedispe 
A glance bears witness, practical and 
conclusive, of the aid and life that arc car
ried away to those lingering and otherwire 
prostrate upon beds of sickness, and it is 
pitiful even to look down the long lines 
of those who come in their own behalf. 
We may have our ears open, too, as well 
as our eyes, for an army of disease-rack
ed sufferers speak and stand about us.

Here are the coughing, the choking, 
the wheezing of the consumptive and the 
asthmatic ; litre are the lame, the halt, 
the weak — “run down,” that phrase 
which lias become so trite, which covers 
so much of prolonged endurance and 
effort even almost to the very grave's

Here are worn little faces from which 
almost every infantile trace has been eaten 
out by the gnawing hunger-worm in 
conjunction with disease, and other baby- 
visages with a positively wolfish glare out 
of their eyes in which the chub by outlines 
of babyhood are hidden.

What a history, each one in itself, of 
misery and want ! Look at the accessories 
to the picture too ; the broken-necked 
bottles,the handlvss jugs, the dingy and 
battered pails, the mutilated mugs, all wait
ing before the table. Let us listen to 
what some of their proprietors arc saying 
—thisold dame, for instance, bent nearly 
double by a nicking cough. The thin 
shawl drawn tightly over shoulders thin 
also, Is seemingly all that keeps her to
gether. “ Don't feel good,” she says, “ to
day (which you would be willing to under
write), but husband is real sick—been so 
since lastMay. We’ve used up wbat little 
money we had, but now, since he gels the 
beef-tea, it seems to bring him around. He 
thinks it’s splendid.”

Here is a good, honest-faced Gretchen. 
She, or her representative, came a long 
time on behalf of a daughter eight years 
afflicted with ' rheumatism. The Kitchen 
aided her a year at its outset, then they 
told her she must do without their help ns 
there were many, they felt, who might 
urge greater claims for assistance. How
ever, the invalid missed it so much they 
determined to enter her name on their list

HOW HE SANO BASS AND BASELY TOOK M 
TUB BOYS.

Nice old gentleman he was; tyd 
white waistcoat, low-cut shoes, ball 
head and silver-bowed spectacles. lid 
led in the binging on Sunday evening 
in the hotel parlor, and sang that oil 
fashioned bass in 1 Coronation’ f^] 
‘China’ in that sonorous upand-dowm 
style which country choristers used to] 
practice in accompanying the big fidJ 
die, and withal had the bland benevo-1 
lent look of a good old up country 
deacon.

He was looking around the house 
next, and stepped in where some of the 
boys wore playing cards—something of 
where they were talking of 1 calls’ and 
raising and seeing. The boys looked 
a little disconcerted, but the old 
didn’t say anything till the hand was 
played out, and one of the party, under 
pretense of having an engagement, 
winked at the others and said he must 
go, intending to break up until the 
old man had gone and then res ipse the 
game. But he had scarcely turned 
his back when the aged visitor remark
ed :—

‘ I wonder he didn’t raise you with 
the hand he held.’

‘ Do you understand the game ?’ ask
ed one of the party, taking a cigar 
from his mouth.

• Wall, a leetle ; I’ve seen ’em play
in' on it, an' sometimes thort that I’d 
like to take a hand jest’ for fun.’

‘Justso,' said another, ‘suppose you 
try a game or two with us ?’

‘ Wall, 1 don’t mind, jes’ for the fun 
on the thing.’ So the old man sat 
down, and with a good deal of instruct
ion managed to get through with the 
game, and won on the penny ante.
‘ Thar,’ said he, ‘ if that feller that’s 
gone had been spunky and put in five 
dollars, he’d got it instead of those 
eight cents, wouldn’t he ?’

‘ Why, certainly,’ said one of the 
young men, certainly : it's your deal, 
uncle ; now, tvhy don’t you go in for a 
$5 ante?'

‘ Wall,’ said the old fellow, throwing 
round the cards, ‘I dono but I will, but 
i hain’t got nothin’ but $20 that I 
drew outen the bank to come here 
with.’

‘ Well, uncle,’ said the other, gather
ing up and glancing at the cards, - ‘I’ll 
go yer twenty, and you can put it in 
the missionary box when you win it, if 
you like.

‘ Shu ! so I ken,’ said the old man. 
‘I don’t think 'twill be gambling at all 
ef that’s the case.’

1 Not at all,’ said the other, winking 
to his compani

1 Wall, then, 1 don’t care ef 1 go yer 
this 'ere other fifty—bu.t 1 s’pose you'll 
think I’m doin’ it to skôar\ve—but our 
denomination is tarnalpoor, and a big 
contribution is jest what they're hank
erin’ arter.’

‘ Oh, no ; I cover your fifty, uncle, 
we ought to be liberal, you know,' and 
so the game went on, till finally the old 
man remarked, “ Wall, I’d no idea 1 
had this 'ere roll o' bills in my pocket 
—so you call, do ye?—$500 up I yes, 
you hev got four picters—three queens 
and a jack ! Well, 'tis kinder queer 
I got t’other queen—haw ! haw 1 haw !'

■ Yes, I’m sorry for you, but where 
are your other cards ?’ said the young 
man triumphantly.

1 Wall, three on ’em ez kings—why, 
darn it all, that 'ere pot o' money is 
mine, young feller 1' said he, stretching 
out a powerful paw and squeezing them 
out of the hands of the young man, 
who had already begun to roll them 
up. ‘ P'raps, mister, you’d like to take 
your hand agin,'said he to the other, 
who had returned in the meantime;
‘ they are goin’ to sing Saul tunes up
stairs before going to bed, and I pro
mised I’d jine 'em.’

There was a blank book of amaze
ment in the circle as he left, and the 
thought forced itself into more than 

<ne mind of the danger of trusting to 
appearances.

Marshal Saxe, the most famous gen
eral of the last century, prior to the 
appearance of Frederick the Great, was 
a man of remarkable bodily strength, 
of wbicli he was far prouder than ever 
of his well-earning fame as a command
er. To astonish those around him by 
straightening a hurso-shoe, or bending 
a bur oi irou, was 1ns greatest delight; 
and for a time lps superiority in this 
respect Was as unquestioned as his skill 
in war. At length, when a brief armis
tice between the French and English 
armies enabled the marshal to invite 
some of the British officers to dine with 
him, he entertained his guest by un
twisting the links of a chain, and chal 
leqging them to do the like. The Eng
lish general modestly disclined any 
pretension to rival his excellency’s 
sireiigth, but added that there ivas a 
Flemish blacksmith in one of the 
adjacent villages who might perhaps 
be capable of doing so. Saxe, kindl
ing up at the bare thought of any man 
presuming to be as strong as himself, 
eagerly inquired where this athlete 
was to be met with, and riding thither 
next morning with several of his officers 
hade the smith bring out one of his 
best horse-shoes. The man obeyed, 
but Saxe broke it with one wrench of 
his powerful hands, and treated a sec
ond and a third in like manner. “This 
is but poor gear of yours, my friend,” 
said he; “it won’t stand wear. How
ever ,1 suppose it most be paid for.” 
bo speaking, he threw him a French 
crown. The smith took it between his 
finger and thumb, and cracked in two 
like a wafer. The marshal produced a 
second and a third, which shared the 
same fate. “This is but poor money of 
yours, mein herr,” said the smith, grin
ning; -it won't stand wear. However,
I suppose the cracked money must pay 
tor the broken horse-shoes,” The 
officers could not restrain their laugh
ter, and Saxe, although somewhat mor
tified at having met his match, at last 
showed his appreciation of tho smith's 
performance by enlisting him as farrier 
to the headquaters staff.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8,T. F. RAYMOND
sept 18 ’78 yjSfcv”1 Some of the English steamers 

are bringing to Boston as ballast the 
soft red sand stone taken from a tun
nel now being constructed near Liver 
pool. It is taken in scows and depos
ited on the top of the filled flats at 
South Boston.

L. 8. Monsz,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly

Has now completed his Spring Stock ofJ. G. H. Barker.

ZDSTOTIOZHj. DRY GOODS,
GILBERT’S LANE Boots .and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
-aA. buying or negotiating n certain Note of 
Hand drawn in favor of UKORUE MOIR', of 
Farmington, dated on, or about tho 1st of 
July last, duo in six months from date, 
fr the suln of thirty-five dollars? Not hav- 
i g received value, I shall resist payment of 
the same. ELLA B ALLEN TINE.

Victoria, Vale, Aug, 12th, 1878.

DYE WORKS,
St. JOHN, N. B.

to which ho invites tho inspection of tho 
General Public. In thoHgT* Barbara Miller, daughter of 

Hugh Miller, the famous Scotch geolog
ist, is the author of many exquisite 
poems published in the English maga
zines, and signed with the initials, 

B. M.”

T T is a well-known fact that 
A goods get soiled and faded before tho ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now. 

(far/jet*, Feather», Curtain», l)rc** Good*, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin»

all classes 01

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Established 1814. will be found all articles usually in use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
O r o o lx o Xe -y w arc,
Farming Utensils,

Paints’
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal,

Zinc,

Gentlemen»' Oviremit»,
Pant*, and Vent», Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aorntb.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant.; Digby, Miss Wbiuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

L. ii. Dim & SOI,— Russia is following in tho wake of 
her more highly civilized neighbors, 
and defalcations arc becoming fashion
able. Last week the cashier of the 
Bank of Commerce of Odessa—n port on 
the Black Sea—was discovered to have 
made way with $116,000. A run on 
the bank followed, and $1,500,000 was 
disbursed in a single day. The excite
ment afterwards subsided.

ST. JOILV, K B., man
A. L. LAW.Will offer at their

SPECIAL NOTICENew Warehouse, Prince Win. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Oilcloths, &c.New M Extensive- Stock
< — OF—

DRYGOODS
All of which will be sold to meet tho burTN order to meet the demands of ournumer- 

-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive—The most extraordinary marriage 

ceremony on record recently occured 
at two places at once—Washington 
Court house, Ohio, and Georgetown, 
Colorado, the bridegroom being at the 
latter place and the bride at the form
er and being wedded by telegraph 
through 3000 miles apart. Immediate
ly after the ceremony was concluded 
the bride started to meet her husband 
in his Western home.

usai ies.S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878.Slipper and Lamp Factory SPRING STOCK.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot ,

Men's.Women’s, Misses’, & Children's

in all tho Departments.

New Goods.
ALSO:.

A Very Litige Slock of BOOTS AND SHOES
LOWEST PHICES.

Groceries, In all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality uf material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch uf business, as well ns a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

— Half of all who live die before 
seventeen. Only one person in ten 
thousand livesAo be a hundred years 
old, but one in a hundred reaches 
sixty. The married live longer than 
the single. Out of every thousand 
persons born, only ninety-five weddings 
take place. Lay your finger on your 
pulse, and know that at every stroke 
some immortal passes to his Maker : 
some fellow.being crosses the river of 
death ; arid if we think of it we may 
well wonder that it should be bo long 
before our turn comes.

TT7E have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
v V moot# with a large stock uf

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchaser.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by oar Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

NOTICE.
CARD. Extra Good Value.FTMIE Subscribers wish to call tho 

-L of the Public tv their -
attention

All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 
PttiCES.

GL, T. BOHAKEli,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, No Discount ! No Second Prices !
. — The Fact is not generally known 

within three hours' ride of Boston 
a large and profitable businesss has 
been carried on ever since 1848, along 
the sea-»ffore and which is nothing more 
or less than “ farming under the sea.” 
L v ary w are upon the coast of eastern 
New. England may be found, about ten 
feet below the water-mark, the lichen 
known as carrageen, the ‘Irish Moss’ of 
Commerce. It may be torn from the 
eunlLcg rooks anywhere, and yet the 
little seaport of Sfltùate is almost the 
only place ji) the country where it is 
gathered and cared. This village is 
the great centre of the country,and the 
entire Union drawn its supplies from 

, those beaches. Long rakes are used in 
tilling' this marine farm, and it 
does not take long to till the many 
dories that await the lichen, torn from 
its salty, rocky bed. The husbands 
and lather gather the moss from the 
sea, and the wives and daughters 
prepare it for market. Soak jt in 
wifler and it will melt away to jelly. 
Boil it with milk and a delicious white 
and cramy blanc mange is the result. 
The annual product is from ten to fif
teen thousand barrels, and it brings 

* $50,000 into the town, which sum is
shared by some one hundred and fifty 
families. Its consumption in the manu
facture of lager beer is very large, and 
the entire beer interest in the country 
draws its supplies from Scituate 
beaches, as the importation from Ire 
bind has almost ceased. It is general 
ly known that the moss, as an article 
of food, is called “Sea Moss Farine.”— 
Cungregal ionalist.

VMÀ Mancliesîer, Rotten & Allison.consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would «alt the attention of

— There are in Russia 5,000 tannerie» 
and leather manufactories, and the 
annual production in prepared hide 
and sheep skins amount to close upon 
40,000,000. The number of raw hides 
and skins obtained annually is estimated 
at 20,5000,000, of which 16,000,000 are 
dressed. Deducting sheep skins, which 
ate more than fifty per cent, of the 
whole, the numbers and weights may 
be taken as ox hides, 2,200,000. averag
ing 40 pounds; 1,300,600 cow hides, 
averaging 20 pounds ; 4,000,000 calf 
skins, at 3 pounds each, and 1,000,000 
horse hides averaging 12 pounds each. 
.About one tenth of all these arc export-

>
St. John, N. B.Conveyancer, Noftwy Public, d'e.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.
n4 6m t29

Dental Notice.FLOTTE/.BTJILLEE/S
300

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. IIAUUISOX,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kind.-*. Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Lucks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,of:— ons.Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Yl/OULD respectfully informs his friend.- 
» » that he is now in

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK BRIDGETOWN,
consisting of

Spe kes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, 
umeled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stuck of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above w^l be sold loir 
fer Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 26th, ’77

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
nut delay.

Jan. 10th ‘77.

ed. 30 ly
Kn

Bags, Bags, Bags !A LAKE OF FIRE. n36

BETTER STILLMrs. Brassey, an English woman 
who accompanied her husband in a re 
cent yacht voyage around the world, 
thus describes the crater of the great 
Sandwich Island volcano Kilanea:—

a We were standing on the extreme 
edge of a precipice, overhanging a lake 
of molten tire, one hundred feet below 
us, and nearly a mile across. Dashing 
against the cliff on the opposite side, 
with the noise like the deep and mighty 
surges of a stormy ocean, waves ot 
blood red, fiery, liquid lava, hurled 
their billows upon an iron bound head 
land and then rushed up the face of the 
cliffs to toss their gory spray high in 
the air.—Tho resting heaving lake boil 
ed and bubbled, never remaining the 
same for two minutes together. There 
was an island on one side of tho lake, 
which tUqJieiy waves secerned to at
tack unceasingly with relentless fury, 
as if bent on hurling it from its base. 
On tho other side was a large cavity, 
into which the burning mass rushed 
with a loud roar, breaking down in its 
impetuous headlong career the gigan 
tic staliclities that overhung the mouth 
of the cave, and flinging up the liquid 
material for the formation of new ones. 
It was all terribly grand, magnificently 
sublime ; but no words can adequate
ly describe such a scene.”

again. One morning, as the mother re
turned home with the little well-used pail 
of soup, she found the young girl in her ac
customed seat in the sunshine dead— 
stone dead ; some one having, mean
while, placed a flowering pot-plant on a 
table near by her.
“Perhaps the same hand,” suggested 

one of the lady managers, “ that unnony- 
mously sent us ten dollars last year to se
lect flowers and send them to brighten 
some of the sick-beds, of which we know 
so many.”

There comes a tall fellow. He wears a 
very bad coat. He looks honest and shy.

He turns his eye toward the door as he 
holds a pail for milk.

11 Where’s the other kettle for beef-tea ?” 
asks the matrdh.

“The one that drank beef-tea is dead, 
and the other won’t touch it,” is the reply.
Tiny were his two sisters, one dead of 
consumption, the other dying of it.

An intelligent, respectful young man 
comes in, seedy to the farthest advanced 
degree implied by that expressive adjective.
He has no shirt, 1 think, at least he wears 

iappels in the overlay, which 
generally indicates absence of under- 
linen. He has a sharp cough and sunken 
checks. He says, in answer to enquiry,
“ My cough is no better, but I am strong
er. I don’t believe it will ever leave me, 
though the doctor say's it’s only asthma, 
and that if you feed me I may get well.”

An Irishwoman reports, “ Matthew has 
gone to Calvary Cvmctry, mum, sol don’t 
get milk this morning and she’s says,
“Rum’s at the .bottom of it all, mum, for 
if the stove was red hot my man would 
try to take it to the pawn-shop for a drink.”

A Frenchwoman now (all nationalities 
are represented) comes hobbling on a 
crutch to the table. She is sixty-six 
years old. Her husband, sixty-five, is at 
home bed-ridden. AH they have is the 
soup and rice and tea furnished by the 
Kitchen. “All the miseries,” she brok
enly says. “No, there is not one happi
ness,” and home to her hovel she goes. 1 
have taken specimens just as they have 
come up to my mind, just as they will 
come up to you any day. I remember 
one sick man (there are many such) 
whom the doctor had given up. The 
Kitchen people visited him. “ Take your 
good milk and the cod-liver oil the doc
tor gives you,” they told him, “and you 
will get well,” So he did—all ofth

There are three kitchens, in active ami 
successful operation, which wo must all 
hope will not be obliged to contract the 
usefulness of their operations for lack of a 
greater number of yearly subscriptions, 
imperatively requisite to place this 
charity on a more solid basis. The history 
of its rise and progress has been in no wise 
different from that of many another beauti
ful schemes of philanthropy which in its 
incipiency has had prejudice of one kind 
and another to overcome by the incon- 
trovert ble logic of practical success de
monstrated.

The medical faculty endorsed it unquali
fiedly, declaring that the system should 
be regarded “ an indispensable adjunct
to every dispensary,-’ and the little child- u is given 0 t tbat ,adiea wiU wear

ra^sycsaflei s-ssAte; tjbmfuu£.bï*b,5«Ur child», of l.c me. 11,18 When * umrr ed man
tropolls might, if not muko merry, at least Soe^}.° b.ed Be will have to put a chalk 
have some of their sad wants ministered on his vest, or next morning he may 
to, and Santa Claus and his pack and sl,P on “la Wlfe 8 and not discover his 
Punch and his antics were made to do duty mistake until he inserts his thumb and 
to this end. fore finger in the right hand pocket

And so, with little money and much for a pinch of fine-cut and finds noth, 
faith, the advocates, male and female, of ing but a pieee of chewing-gum and the 
the Diet-Kitchen Association have grown stub of a short black lead-pencil. Then 
from little unto greater things until they he will suddenly remember that there 
have come to be recognized, justly, as a was a roll of ten dollar greenbacks in 
great power in this mighty metropolis, the left-hand pocket of his vest—that 
where wealth, assuredly, but misery is, if he is an editor, he will—and he ^ 
much more abounds.—Christian Cnion. will rush back home in Rarus time.—

— One reason why we accomplish so Norrislourn Herald. 
little in this world is because so much 
time is spent hunting up collar buttons 
a of morning.

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Subscribers have lately 
X “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,
50 “ Cracked Corn.

Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 
from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, ‘•’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
“Porto Rico”Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and tine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Uiggiys, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jnn. 16th, 1877.

received per

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—|lb, 
ilb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib. 
Ilb, Sib, 01b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
L61b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Hi
THREE HUNDRED WOMEN 

DROWNED. I. MATHESOH & CO., S. ». FOSTER & SON'S.4, 351b.
Store Keepers supplied atAn incidetifc illustrating the ameni 

ties of Oriental life is thus related by 
tne London Truth ; 11 1 wonder how
many men on board our fleet in the sea 
oi Marmora aie aware that at the back 
of Frince’s island, not seventy years 
Mgo, xhe whole harem of tho Sultan 
Seljm were drowned, to the number of 
three hundred. The said Selim had 
Jjeeu murdered by his nephew Mous- 
tnpfia, who in turn was murdered by 
his brother Mahmorid. This last was 
much attached to his unole Selim, and. 
he suspected that the women had aid
ed: in his uncle’s murdered, or at all 
events, had made no effort to save his 
life. Many of them were quite young 
and the harem included both French 
Italian and German gills. According 
to the orders of this ferocious barbarian 
each one was tied up in a sack, and the 
next morqing at daybrak.e .they were 
embarked jn barges from the quays of 
the seragiia, and taken by tire eunuchs 
to the place appointed, when they were 
successively thrown into the sea. Their 
screams were heard miles away, and 
fcome not only got put of the sacks, but 
threw themselves into the water and 
endeavored to swim to shore. They 
wt»re overtaken by the guards and were 
killed, either by being run down, or by 
(being beaten on the head with the 
heavy oars.”

ENGINEERS STANDARD

LOWER PRICES Hail, Shoe & Tack Works. Tell us not in mournful numbers that 
this life is but a dream, when a girl 
that weighs one hundred gets outside a '' 
quart of cream, and thelf wants more.
—Elmira Gazette. Life is real, life is 
earnest, and the girls know what they 
need, but on cream they are the durn- 
dest set to show their grit and greed.
No encore.—Neto York Neats. Let us, 
then, be up and doing, with a heart for 
any fate ; but never let us go a-wooing 
girls that want a second plate. How’s 
that l—Newsboy. Lives of such girls 
all remind us, as we float adown the 
stream, that the boys who come behind 
us have to pay for lots of cream.
N e-x-t 1—Yonkers Gazette. Be not like 
dumb driven cattle, be a hero in the 
strife ; never with her mother battle, 
save the ice cream for your wife. Pro
ceed !—Boston Transcript. Ice cream 
that perhaps a sister trailing through 
the peltin^rain, walked her feet into a 
blister, that she might her share ob
tain. Give her some too.— Our High 
Private. Art is long, and Time is fleet
ing, and our hearts, though stout and 
brave, can’t endure this ice cream eat
ing; we shall have to quit and save. 
March on.—Our First Corporal. Not 
enjoyment, and noi borrow, is our des
tined end or way ; let tho girls have 
cream to-morrow, let them have it 
every day. Pass it aloftg.— Our Order
ly Sergeant. Still achieving, still pur
suing," learn, to labor and to wait; no 
more billing, no more cooing, no more 
ice crearp from this date. Scat !—Home 
Sentinel. No more cream and no more 
soda, all our summer woes are done, 
but that awful ball keeps rolling, 
minstrels have but just begun. jCeep 
it up.—Bridgeport Standard. Though 
the lassies dear no longer call for cream 
and soda, too, yet they hit our wallets 
stronger, drinkirig deep oyster water.
Let the good work go on.—Boston 
Transcript.

BOILER MAKERS, his coatthan they can import them. 
Sgud .iu your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW GLASGOW, N. &

Manufacturers of ^ :: à STATinXAay;

Engines and Boilers. Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 2Brd, 1878.
• 'TNew Stock ! ap8r Evetv description of FITTINGS 'for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—FATALISM. *5

“ The first time I went to Malta, 1 
had an opportunity of observing the 
effects of fatalism. 1 was in Alexan
dria, and 1 saw the mail steamer leave 
whilst I was rowing towards it, so 1 
asked the captain of a steamer close by 
that appeared about to start, whether 
lie would give me a passage to 
Malta if he was going there. ‘Cer
tainly, if you don’t mind my cab
ins being tilled with merchandise, 
and my decks being covered with 
pilgrims on their way back to Tunis 
from Mecca.” The second day that we 
were at sea, a number of these pilgrims 
died of fever, and were incontinently 
thrown overboard. Many more then 
shammed death in order to share the 
fate of their comrades. They, too, 
went overboard, with smiles of beati
tude on their countenances. I remon- 
gifated with the captain, being then
young and tender-hearted. He replied p. -a-r xt ^-x t t tt , q 
that it Was an affair between their VV U -i-N IN U Jj i-1 Jl O 
shiek and themselves, end he had notl -
iflg to do with it beyond a general wish fTTHTP AT RflflF QTflTÜ’ 
that, on ourarrival at Malta, we should LmlUMll BUUA OlUILEl. 
pot be put into quarantine. I then ___„ , ■

Extra Fine Stationery!
grimage wenrdirect to paradise, and Bunk, Post, Payment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 
that It was a friendly act to throw over IMain and Water Lined,
pilgrims Jtfith the fever, without look
ing too closely whether they were 
dead, more particularly when they 
themselves encouraged the pious 
fraud.”—Henry Labouchere.

Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,
Steam and Water Gitanes,

Brass Cocks and Valves,
Oil and Tallow Cups.

n34 tf

■nn? Dry G(,oda’
Groceries,

Xt

ESTABLISH ED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adahs’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
aplO

doc5’76
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

FERVOUS AN» PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
A gentlema-n, having tried in vain every ad- 

tised remedy, has discovered a si-nple 
means of golf euro. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 

Lisburn House, Fuiman,

faction guaranteed.

GLASS! GLASS!v v
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT.

Lawroncetown, Nor. 7th, ’77 y

J. T, Skwkll, Esq., 
London, England. Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,1878. | STOCK for J1878.
Spring Trade KNOWliliV WW talned in tho best medical 

book ever Issued, entitled
: 3aper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,THYSELFfSgwi
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ill» and untold miseries that result

ese.
— Mr. George Mailer’s work at 

Ashleydown,Bristol, instill in a flourish
ing condition. The annual report just 
istiued states that after meriting vthe 
years’ expenses, amounting to „$200,
XXXI, tjhe accounts have been closed with 
a «pajl balance & hand. Since the 
founding of the institution, pearly $4- 
.000,QCK) have beep recived without any 
one having been appealed to personal
ly, and 66,000 children and adnUs have 
been taugiit in the various schools.

BigT The Chicago Inter-Ocean, after re
calling the incidents of the great fire in 
that city seven years ago, concludes its ar
ticle as follows : —

“But the .even y ^rs have passed, ar,d t®* A ^ejected lover of the name of 
the magnificent city that rises on the spot Barron ended his troubles and those of his 
so b.itck and desolate then, tells the rest old sweetheart in rather a bold and tragic 
°f the story Far out beyond what were manner, not long since, at Jimitia, Cal. 
at that time the limits of die corporation, Miss Wardlake was the lady's name, and 
the city stretches now in unbroken brick her wedding day brought together a large 
and marble. Nearly 200,000 people, then concourse of friends and acquaintances, 
strangeip to Chicago, how call the city Baron among the rest. Just before Üie as- 
tbeir home. The calamity that was .then semblage was about to disperse Baron ap- 
deemed almost irreparable piovcd but a preached the bride bearing two glasses of 
pcairie tiro in effrot, where the herbage i wine. He handed h.r one and drank tile 
grows more luxuriantly afler the flame has other hfoKetfsaying eignificantlV, Let 
passtd. ihe destruction was terrible, hut ,us drink together for the last time on this 
he great; gapu are filled, mid the recoin-, earth P bl.e was rather saddened by his 

pense lor our disaster is first, a tender, words, but supposed they referred to the 
knowledge of the great heart ot Christen- necessary end of their intercourse, and 
. 0,11 î sc‘C< nd, the ability to present drank the wine. In half an hour both 
ju less than a decade after the ciÀmity, were dead. Baron had put poison into the 
no nnvtit built city in the world.” ■■■

now complete at
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

22 Germain Si......therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
tho nook. Tnis book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

Si. John. IV. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y

mnræeæ HEALrent raze to til. Send “■n"
for tt at once. Addrese
PBABODÎ- MEDICAL— il V OC I rTHï self

wTwhytal A CO

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.<t
ENVELOPES in Greqt Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,-
in handsome boxes—64veri.tl,sto select from,

BLANK BOOKS, In Every Binding

JUST RECEIVED.•»
Manufacturers of

A Fresh Supply of
Sole, Harnes», drain, War, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Wen, Rigging and Split

XijÈjJLTIÊî ZEjT^/S, TEA 4 SUGAR,NEW NOVA SCOTIA SEl OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now In use, and Importers end dealers in Freneh Calf, G-. D.
sale Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 

aj^g Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubbpr and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, «to.
Being the OWeat Established Leather 

and Finding Business in the 
T - Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
'Most ' Liberal Inducements. 
p[he highest cash price paid for Hides.

Eankine's Celebrated

SaBHBHSatiL
Celebrated Inkfr, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, R. S. 
may23 ’77 ly nlti.

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &=.
Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 2Cth, ’JT

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. In California they nyjs^JtlcoBol out 
of beets/- Here we make beats out of J 
alcohol. k

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at the 

office of this paper.
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Roadwine. jy y
‘
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